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VOL. I

TEACHERS EOR

ASK THAT LOANS

3 per cent.

Semi-annual-

YEARS

X

MEXICO,

THUGS OF INTERES I
FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

Seven Teachers Employed for
Mountainair District

SOLDIERS

FARM LOANS HAVE
BEEN APPROVED

Farmers

Local

will

that Time

Wal-dre-

Liberty Point
Crops seem to be improving since our

big rain of Ausust 5th.
Mr. Pruitt and family were shocked
by the electricity Sunday evening, August 5th, when lighting struck near
their house. Two hens were killed un-

der the floor.

six-ye-

x

James Garrison was almost knocked
shock during the
storm Sunday evening, when crossing a
wire fence to place a barrel at a tank
to fill with water.
down by an electric

Several from this community atten
ded the preaching and singing at East
Mese last Sunday and had a good time,
especially at the Moon hour when such a
bounteous spread of good things to eat
was placed before us. There was plenty left.
Too late for last week

pay-min- ts

semi-annuall- y,

x

semi-annu-

semi-annu- al

semi-annu- al

ar

thirty-six-year-

On Sunday afternoon a good shower
at Mountainair, the precipitation

fell

being recorded as forty-fou- r
of an inch. Again on Monday
there were showers adding fourteen
of an inch.
Reports from the mountain district
north are that heavy showers fell from
Also showers fell
Punta northward.
over a good portion of the Mesa south
and east of Mountainair.
Wednesday was ceol and showery the
greater portion of the day, with
good showers about dark, when
of an inch of moisture fell, making the total this week
ninety-thre- e
of an inch.
Experience is a
teacher
It keeps a mn hustling to pay the tuition fees,
high-prie- d

PORT OF FAMILY

Money Asked for

National Farm
Loan Bank at Wichita, Kansas, are
Pleasant View
that eleven of the first lot of applications for Farm Loans from this district
Mrs. Clayton Owen is very sick with
haye been approved for the amounts as
appsndicits and rheumatism.
recommended by the local board of apRev. Nicholas of Clovis preached praisers and approved by the appraiser
Sunday instead of Bro Perkins.
for the Bank, Mr. Heflin. This includes
continall
of the first lot, who are actually reBra's Nicholas and Perkins,
siding upon their lands and working
ue.! holiness services this week.
G. W. Miller and W. N. Walpole the same.
Notices have been sent each one to
made a flying trip to Willard Sunday
the abstract of title, showing
secure
afternoon.
good
title in the applicant, for the
Mr. Telford is adding more improveto the drawing up of
ment, in the way of porch room to his bank, preparatory
mortgage.
Those applying for the
the
home this week.
abstracts should be sure to state to the
Hubert Parker from near Punta atAbstracting Company that the same is
tended Sunday School and church serdesired for the use of the National
vices Sunday.
Farm Loan Bank.
Wash Williams has accepted agency
The Beer-Ke- g
Megaphone
for sewing machines and assumes his
work 'today Monday.
Washington . Appeals to the Country,
Mr. Jackson and family from Chil(With Some Impertinent "Aides")
dress, Texas, are visiting their father,
(Epworth Herald)
Uncle Johnny Williams.
"

Government Would Insure the
Lives of Sailors and
Soldiers
Washington, August 10. The admin
istration's program for insuring sol
diers, sailors and marines was placed
before congress today in identical bills
introduced by Senator Simmons and
Representative Alexander. The measure probably will be taken up in the
senate and house as soon as the war
tax bill has been disposed of.
The insurance .; program varies but
little from previously announced outlines, the chief innovation being the
proposal to compel men and officers to
allot a minimum of $15 a month out of
their pay to dependent wives and chil
dren, vesting in the war and navy de
partments authority to compel such
payments.
Authority also is proposed to compel
the men to be 'nsurcd to deposit atfour
per cent interest, with the government
and at the discretion of the war and
navy departments so much of their pay
as is represented by the difference be
tween the $15 family allotment and half
their regular pay.
Provision is made for the payment of
government allowances to families of
men in the nation's armed forces. The
proposed allowances vary between $5
and $50 monthly, according to the cir
cumstances of the dependents and
v ould be in addition to the sum allotted under the compulsory allotment feature of the bill.
Indemnities for partial and total dis
ability would vary from a minimum of
$40 a month for privates up to $200 for
higher officers. The education of in
jured men in vocations by which they
could earn a livelihood also is provided
for. Under the terms of the bill soldiers, sailors and marines would be enabled to obtain insurance on their lives
during the war in sums from $1,000 to
$10,000, the government taking the risk
and the men paying the premiums.
The rate would be approximately $8
'
per $1,000 of insurasce and the premiums would be payable by installments out of pay.
;

Another waterspout fell ladt Sunday A crisis impends; avast shortage of
which helps the late sowing,
food, (Except what is needed for
A betition for a rural route from afternoon,
to the bean crop.
boon
also
a
beer).
Hope
Mountainair is being circulated.
Mr. Goodner who has been a sufferre And
Want may his specter
it will be granted.
with a son,
living
and
paralysis,
not in the fortress
with
(Though
intrude,
O, what a fine rain this community
a
Wednesday
night
with
visit
for
of
left
beer).
did get Sunday evening, the 5th, which
We beg all to find every channel of
another son in Arkansas.
gives the farmers the smiles.
,
brother-in-lawwaste, (Except the one flowing with
Rannie Manning and his
Joe Reed, who has been working at
beer).
Mr. Hook, from House, New Mexthe sawmill north of Mountainair moved
And
dam it, witi frugal and resolute
lookSaturday.
They
are
out to his homestead the first of the ico, arrived
haste; (But don't check the river of
ing for a home. They report grass and
month.
beer).
crops dried up on the plains.
Mr. Franklin started breaking sod
You
housewives, be saving in kitchen
Mr. Lester Williams, with his family
Monday, following the rain. This is a
and store, (You've nothing to do with
wise move to break the sod now and and father have returned from a visit
the beer) ;
get it worked up in time to get a crop at Sunnyside, New Mexico, where they
Make
every spare morsel do duty once
enjoyed a visit in a brother's home, althe first season.
more; (You'll need it, because of the
so Mrs. William's mother's home.
J. L. Johnson informs us that they
beer).
The services conducted by Bro. Wilhave struck water in the well being
We'll send, if you wish, a compact lit
sucdrilled on his place at the depth of 478 liams the past five nights proved a
tle book, (With never a word about
feet. This community rejoices with cess. There were twelve conversions,
beer);
eight of whom will be baptized, and
him over this news.
It tells forty plans of the
three by statement, added to the Mis
Mr. and Mrs. Lidzy spent Sunday
cook, (But none interfering with
sionary Baptist church. Baptismal serQuivi-rof
Gran
at the ruins
beer).
vices will be announced later.
and stopped in the evening with
iou iarmers must work out a more- J. W. Lamkin, O. C. Lane, C. M.
Rev. W. D. Garrison until the rain was
plan; (So much grain
Elliott, J. Seth Williams and J. W.
over.
is needed for beer) ;
Williams of near Estancia also W. W.
And make your wives raise all the gar- Quite an excitemsnt occurred here
Manning of this section took dinner in
ders they can, (Releasing more food
over the report of diphtheria when the
the Walpole home Saturday. These
stuffs for beer).
Mr.
childien of
Hur.nicutt took sick,
gentlemen
were homeseekers, and exWill Build in Town
This war will be won otj, American
following the death of their
with the
pressed
delighted
themselves
fields, (Unless it is lost through the
old daughter last week. Most all the
lay of the land and the green grass oí
children have been treated with antibeer) ;
Joe Allison and wife were in town
section as 'twas very dry in their So
toxin, and every care is being taken to this
turn to, you hired man, produce Tuesday from their home on the Mesa.
locality.
prevent spreading of the disease.
record yields, (What's freedom, dv They chose a couple of lots, which they
At eight thirty o'clock Monday night
vorced from all beer)
purchased and on which they will build
the 20th at the schoolhouse the conv You preachers must preach on "Ecóno a five room cottage.
Mrs. Ailison and
Round Top
munity at large will entertain Bro,
my first," (Of course, nor a word the children will live in town this winWilliams, pastor of the Missionary
about beer) ;
ter so that the children may attend our
Mountainair, with a You may say, if you wish to, that booze school, while "grandpa" will look after
y Baptist Church at
Several from here attended the
is accurst, (But "booze" now means the farm.
service at East Mesa Sunday and "pounding." Everybody who desires
to do so, is cordially invited to "do your
report a good time,
whisky, not beer).
The
Sunday
School
will
furnish
Buy Liberty Bonds, support well the
Mrs. Hodgins has been sick but is up bit."
Country
Home Grown Vegetables
song
and
together
other
features
with
Red Cross, (If you can, without cut
again. Her father and mother visited
ting down beer) ;
her from last Sunday until Tuesday cream and cake. The members of the
Mr. and Mrs.'.Chappell oftLovington,
church at Mountainair are especially Be brave to endure all war's terrible
vegetables are coming morning.
New Mexico, are here visiting their
invited.
on in fine shape and the editor's family
loss, (Except being robbed of your
A big rain fell here Sunday evening,
daughter, Mrs. Melton. Mr. Chappell
is not forgotten.
On Saturday Mrs, August 13th.
beer).
This is the best rain we
is so well impressed with our town and
East Mesa
We are patriots leagued to end liberty's
Turner brought us a nice lot of string have had this season, and crops have
surroundings that he contemplates purr
woes, (Not excepting makers of
beans; and the first of the week Mrs suffered for lack of it.
chásing a bean farm and investing in'
August 13th.
R. A. Land sent another nice lot, while
of beer) ;
Mr. Hibden has completed his well
town property and building several
Mr. Imboden proved to us the quality
The health of our community is good We must stand like a rock against all
on his homestead.
He has plenty of
rental cottages.
of the beets and squash growing in his
her foes, ( Except those entrenched
time.
at
this
204
water at
feet. He has also purgarden. "Dad" says the credit for
behind beer).
We had a nice rain last Sunday which
The happiness of some people dechased a new car, so he now has a new
voice
His
stern
country's
the garden belongs to Mrs. Imboden
calls
each
pends upom their ability to make othwell, new car, new farm, new house, revived the cropi very much.
and not to him. Again, thanks to each
patriot to save (His master's voice, ers unhappy.
and he is a new man.
The singing was well attended last
and all.
flavored with beer) ;
Sunday and an enjoyable time was
Lest
hunger grip all, from birth to the
The world pays a man big money
They now propose to set the dogs of spent.
grave;
(From
thirst
delivered
we're
minding his own business, but few
for
on
war
the millionaires with surtax on
Among those from Liberty Point who
Village Council
by
beer).
.
men seem to realize it.
their poor little incomes to pay for the attended the singing were: Mr. Fulfer
in
soldiers
Our
each
France need
crumb
joys of war. War is pretty much as
and family, Mr. Allison and family
The village council held a meeting on Sherman said
Bend, (Not counting what's
we
can
If you can't keep up with the proit was for these unfortu- Mrs. Fulfer and son, Miss Camilla Ful
Monday night at which time three ordi
;
cession
don't ask the parade to stay
needed
beer)
for
nate paupers of Wall street and how fer, Wilmer Wood end Fulfer.
nances were approved. These are pub- terrible
Brave Belgium, starving, on us must back with you.
it would be if some of their lazy
lished in another colum of this issue woman should be compelled
depend; (But, first, let's provide for
to turn in
Services
Preaching
afdays
and will become effective ten
ever to beer.
our beer).
and do their own housework after all
And when we have triumphed by sea Then rally, ye people, at Uncle Sam's
ter the date of this publication. The these years of such
idleness.
trustees are arranging to provide for a Field & Farm.
and by land, So far as permitted by
cry, And especially, rally to beer,
East Mesa 1st Sunday, at 11 a. m
He'd gladly make all this fair nation
beer,
village jail in which to care for those
Libel ty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round- bone-drBut he dare not abolish
go
enough
be
glory
to
'round,
There'll
who insist on transgressing the
The cuckoo in the clock always comes top, 3d Sunday, 11 a. m.
the beer!
understand; But no thanks whatW. D. Garrison, Pastor.
out on time.
News-Heral-

Good Rains this Week

Mr. Muller went to Mountainair Mon

day

on

business.

grim-visage-

d

food-savin-

sight-seein- g

a,

grain-growin-

g

g

six-yea- r-

all-da-

d.

?fcm$ Itl)

Home-grow-

n

.

splt-ndi-

There are only a few years between
an eld man and a young one. One has
a lot to learn and the other has a lot
to forget.

PAY TO

ASSIST IN SUP-

Receive

Reports from the

Following is the list of teachers for
the Monntainair schools for the coming
term as selected by the recently ap-

pointed board:
The Federal Farm Loan Board has
S. W. Parton, principal; Mrs. J. E.
recommended that all of the federal
Veal, Miss Alice-- ' Hoyland, Miss Julia
land banks limit their mortgagee, bo
Hill, Miss Gladys Corbett, Miss Jimmie
far as possible, to thirty six years.
McKinley and Miss Gladys Brunner.
Under the law mortgages, are permitThe
latter will have charge of the
ted to run from five to forty years at
school at Pleasant View, while Miss
the option of the borrower, but the
n
McKinley will teach in the W. R.
maximum has been rethirty
neighborhood, both schools being
commended by the board because it
within this district
will greatly simplify the keeping of
records.
County High Schools
A mortgage given for thirty-siyears at 5 per cent may be wiped out
during that length of time by annual
The County Board of Education of
payments equal to 6 per cent of the Torrance Country in session assembled
principal. The average interest rate at Mountainair, New Mexico, do hereby
on farm mortgages throughout the pas and adopt the foiling resolution;
United States, under the old regime,
Whereas it is by law provided that
hes beer. 74 per cent. At the expira- High Schools may be designated over
tions of these mortgages the entire the county where deemed necessary,
principal fell due.
and
Under the farm loan act annual
Whereas, it is the sense of this Board
of only 6 per cent will take care that for betterment of our school sysof both the interest and principal and tem in this county that three high
the borrower will never have his mort- schools be designated,
gage fall due, and never be compelled r Therefore.it is the order of this Board
ta meet any payment in excess of 6 per that the towns of Estancia, Mountaincent of the principal.
air and Willard,be and are hereby desigThe Federal Farm Loan Board has nated as towns where High Schools shall
also recommended that these amortiza- be maintained, and it is
further hereby
tion payments be made
provided that the Directors of the
which means that 3 per cent on the above
respective districts shall make
principal will be paid every six months. the necessary provisions to carry into
The minimum loan granted under the effect the above resolution.
farm loan act is $100. To retire a mortChas. L Burt,
gage of $100 in thirty-siyears the
President.
payborrower would make
W. R. Orme
ments of $3 each. With that as a basis
Secretary.
any borrower or prospective borrower
in the United States is able to compute
his
payment on a mortHarwell is Promote
gage of any size up to $10,000, the
maximum permitted under the act.
Roland Harwell has been appointed
For instance: If the proposed loan
assistant to A. C. Cooley, director of
should be for $1,500 the borrower
the extension service for this state,
would simply divide $1,500 by 100. The
and is now at work in that capacity,
result would be fifteen. He would then
although nominally still county agent
multiply fifteen by three. The result
for this county, while the assistant
would be $45 as the
paycounty agent, Mr. Quintero, is carrying
ment to retire, interest and principal a
forward the work in this county. Mr.
mortgage of $1,500 at 5
Quintero 3 a thoroughly competent
per cent,
man and is rapidly becoming familiar
It should be borne in mind that any
with the details of the work. We are
borrower under this act is permitted
not officially informed as to plans for
to pay oft all or any part of his mortthe future, but it is currently reported
gage after it has run five years,
So
Mr. Quintero will be transferred
the borrower who takes his mortgage that
to another county as county agent and
s
gets the benefit of
for
a new man appointed for this county,
smaller payments during the first, five
We hope we will get a man to give as
years and then has the privilege, after
good service as we have had.
The
five years, of paying all or any part of
chance is a promotion for Mr. Harwell
it in amounts of $25 up on any interest
and he cannot be blamed for taking
paying date.
it. Estancia
thirty-six-ye-
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Pay Principal and Interst
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August 16,

The Mountainalr Independent
ORDINANCE No. 1

R. L. Mitt

Ordinance No. 1, Introduced at the regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Village of Mountainair, August 6th, as
amended and passed on first reading.
Read bj title and passed on second reaJing, and adopted on
third reading at the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees ef
the Village of Mountainair, August 13, 1917.
Be it Ordained bj the Board of Trustees of the Village of Moun-

Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Wiilard, N. M.

AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Pire Insurance
FIRE & MARINE

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Mountainalr, New Mexico

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

I'hone

578 Day or

Night

FRED
LICENSED

418-42- 0

S. 2d

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

lately Assistant
Motor Ambulance

AND

St.

"

EMBALM ER

Albuquerque, N. M.

The day fixed for the sale shall be the sixth day after the
posting of the uoticea, except when the same shall fall on Sunday, Christmas, New Year, Memorial Day, 4th of July, or Elec
tion Day, in which case the time fixed shall be the day following. And if for any reason the sale is not had on the day so
fixed, the marshal may continue the sale from day today, or give
notice anew and sell thereunder.
Owner May Redeem Before the Sale. Sec. (5. At any time
prior to the sale an"y animal impounded may be redeemed upon
the payment of the costs and penalties as provided for in Section
4. above. '
Destroying Corral. Penalty. Sec. 7. Any person who
shall destroy or in any manner directly or indirectly assist in
destroying or breaking into the enclosure wherein any animal is
impounded, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall pay a fine of not to exceed twenty-liv- e
dollars, or be imprisoned in the Village jail not to exceed fifteen
days, and pay the costs of such prosecution.
Interfering with Marshal. Penalty. tec. 8. Any person
who shall voluntarily or intentionally interfere with or obstruct
the marshal in the discharge of his official duty, as outlined in

T. E. ROGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be

sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Miss Verde Corbett
TEACHER

Of

PIANO

AND

HARMONY

Graduate of

Kansas City College of Muele
IWOUNTAiNAIR, NEW MEXICO

Philip

A.

Animals Not to run at Large Sec. 1. That it shall be illegal for any horses, mnles, burros, cattle, swine, goats; or any
other animals to run at large within the corporate limits of the
Village of Mountainair.
Marshall shall Impound. Sec. 2. The marshal of the Village shall take and impound every and all such animals found
running at large in violation of this ordinance, and shall provide,
at the cost of the village, proper care and sustenance for all such
animals so impounded.
Shall Give Notice. Sec 3. The VillageMa'rshal, shall with-itwenty-fou- r
hours after having impounded any such animals,
give notice that such animal or animals (describing the ame)
has or have been impounded. The owner or herder of the said
animals may recover the same as hereinafter provided. This notice shall be posted in the postoffice and in two other public
places within the said Village,
Owner May Recover Sec. 4. The marshal shall deliver to
the owner or herder of inch animal so impounded, the said animal, upon the payment of seventy five cents, and the further
cents per day for each animal so impounded,
sum of twenty-fiv- e
together with the actual cost of feeding and watering the same.
Notice of Sale. Sec. o. If any animal impounded as
above, shall remain uncalled for, for five days after having been
thus impounded, the marshal shall give five days notice cf the
time and place when such animal will be sold, posting such notices in the postoffice and two other public places within the said
Village. Said Notice shall be substantially in the following
'
form:
Notice of Impounded Animals
Notice is hereby given that I have taken and impounded at
(here insert the place) the following described animal, towit:
(insert the description of the animal) found runni.ig at large
within the Village of Mountainair, and that I will sell the said
animal at public vendue to the highest and best bidder for cash
at(iniert the place of the sale, which ihallbe at some public place
within the said Village) at the hour of (here insert the hour) on
the (insert the day of the sale, giving day, month and year) unless the same shall have been claimed by the owner prior to the
said date.
Village Marshal
n

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
CO.-T- hey
always pay

The

Speckmann

this ordinance, shall be deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof, shall pay a fine of not to exceed twenty five dollars, or be imprisoned in the Village jail not to exceed fifteen days, and pay the costs of such prosecution.
Disposal of Proceeds. Sec. 9. The marshal shall pay to
the Village Treasurer all moneys received from the owner or
herder of any animals redeemed, or from the sale of any animals
impouuded and sold. Provided, however, that he may retain as
his fees for having impounded such animals the sum of seventy-fivcents for each animal so impounded, and
sum of
twenty-fivcents per day for his cure for such animal. And the
Village Treasurer shall pay to the owner of any animal thus impounded and sold, the surplus of the proceeds of such sale, if
there be any surplus after having deducted the penalties, costs
and charges provided in this ordinance.
Marshal's Report. Sec. 10. The marshal shall report monthly to the council all animals inpounded and all animals sold
under the provisions of this ordinance and the amounts received
from each.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full
force on the tenth day after the date of the publication as required by law.
W. R. Orme, Mayor.
Attest: P. A. Speckmann, Village Clerk.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

e

Mountainair, N. M.

the-furthe-

r

e

ORDINANCE No.

Teas and
Coffees
We
.

have a fine variety of
teas ana correes to suit every

irr

Most people judge tea and
coffee by the price they pay.
But you will find that we are
offering some very choice

grades at unusually low

prices.

8

SlDMfflOOL
Lesson
(By REV.

P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)

tainair:

FRED M. AYERS
ATTORNEY

INIÜOTONAL

Let us help you make your
selection.

Orme Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Manager

j

C

g

g

2

Ordinance No. 2, Introduced at the regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Village cf Mountainair, August títh, as
ameided and passed on first reading.
Read by title and passed on second reading, and adopted on
third reading at the regular meeting f the Board ( f Trustees of
the Village of Mountainair, August 13, 1917.
Be

It Ordained

by the Trustees of the Village of Mountainair:
Dogs to be Registered Sec. 1. No person shall (iwrt' oi
harbor a dog within the limits of the Village of Mountainair, after
the said dog shall have reached the age of two months, unV
less
the said person shall comply with the following regulations:
$1
The owner, keeper or harborer of such dog shall report the name
of the said dog, with a description of the same, to be registered
with the Village Clerk of said village, in a book to be kept for
that purpose, and pay each and every year to the said clerk, at
the time of such registration, a registration ! e cf one dollar for

I

Continued, en Pag

3

i.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 19

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices
A new lot

of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

FINDING THE BOOK OF THE LAW.

Mrs. Corinne Harris

LESSON TEXT-- II Chronicles 54:14-3GOLDEN TEXT- -I will not forget thy
word. Psa. 119:16.
1. The Book of the Law Found (vv.
1. The occasion (v. 14). It was
found while the work of repairing the
temple was going on. At what part In
the temple we do not know; perhaps
in the treasure house, for it was found
while bringing out the money to pay

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at The McWhirter Building

14-17- ),

for the renairs. Perhaps this was in
or near the ark, for the law was usualBELEN, NEW MEXICO
ly kept in or by the nrk.
2. By whom (v. 14). Hilklah, the
high priest, was the finder.
It Is
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
strange that the high priest was Ignorant of the place where the law was
Commercial
found. It is a sad comment upon the
moral and spiritual condition of priests
and kings, since they were appointed
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
guardians of God's law. It Is, however,
always true that when one does not
receives the most careful attention
want to have his life ordered by the
Bible he will put it out of his sight.
The disappearance of the Bible from
our homes, and the neglect of it in our
study, is a certain sign of evil in our
lives.
Be assured, however, that
though the law of the Lord be removed
from our sight it shall sooner or later
come before us to judge us. God has
declared that his Word shall not return
unto him void, but shall accomplish that
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
whereunto it hath been sent.
3. Its disposition (v. 10). Hilklah
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
gave the law to Shaphan the scribe,
our samples before placing your order.
who delivered it to the king along with
his report as to the disposition of the
money which had been collected.
II. The Book of the Law Read (vv.
18, 29. 30). 1. To the king (v. 18).
This was a most impressive scene, the
king listening to the reading of the
law of God. It was the proper thing
to do, for those appointed by God to
rule over the people should be anxious
to know the will of God concerning
them. The pious king, believing In It
as God's Word, was anxious to know
God's thought concerning the nation.
His interest became intense, as he was
made conscious of the apostasy of his
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
people from God's law. His chief anxis
ety was to know what was God's pur- we will be associated in business under the above firm name,
pose as to the nation in view of their
Our long residence in this
a general Ileal Estate business.
idolatry. It Is a sensible thing to make vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
oneself Intelligent ns to his responsibilities, even to know what judgments which will prove advantageous to buyers.
shall befull those who have turned
Those desiring to sell aro invited to list with us and secure
from God. One should know the worst che
deal to both
We offer a
benefit of our advertising.
while there Is time yet to escape his
wrath, for reuentance is the only door seller and buyer,
R. L. SHAW
of escape from perdition.
2. To the people (vv. 20, 30). At the
JIM PAYNE
direction of the king the priests, elders
and all the people were called together
to hear God's Word read. This was as
it ever should be. People have a right
to hear what God has to say to them
ns well as the king. To keep the people
ignorant of the Word of the Lord is a
great crime. The crying need of the
age, with all its boasted knowledge, fine
church equipment and cultured ministry, is for the Word of God to be
brought to the ears of the people.
III. The Effect of the Reading of the
Law. (vv.
When God's
Word is intelligently read and understood there is bound to be an impression made.
1. The king rent his clothes (v. 19).
The man who will honestly listen to
the reading of God's Word will be
brought to his Uncos, for he will be convicted of sin, and will take the place of
before the Lord. The
king first saw his own sins und confessed them. It 'is a good sign when
one sees his own shortcomings and
failures, and not primarily those of
others.
2. The king made inquiry of the Lord
through lluldah the prophetess (vv.
His supreme motive In this Inquiry was to find out whether there
was sorie way to avert the awful judgments which were impending, ns set
forth in the Word of God.' After all,
the human heart instinctively turns
renfrom threatened woe to inquire whether there is not a way of escape. Alongside, of the flaming, thundering Sinai
was placed the Levltlcal system of
adofferings. Law and grace are not far
removed. The law becomes our schoolof
master to bring us to Christ. Through
Huldah the message came that God
had taken account of all their sins and
that judgment must fail, but Joshih
would be spared the sight of all God's
of
visitation of wrath. The penitence of
the king turned aside God's wrath
from himself, but the nation would be
obliged to suffer for Its awful apostasy.
to
3. The king made a covenant (vv. 81,
32). This was to the effect that he
investMould walk In the commandments of
the Lord. He also made the people
stand to this covenant. He no doubt
acted from the sincerity of his heart
4. Further reforms (v. 33). Josiah
now reached out as far as the national
boundaries, took awny their abominations and made Israel to serve the
Lord their God. The fact that the book
of the law was found implies that it
had been lost. The way it had been
lost Is not definitely set forth, but numerous ways may be suggested. The
LLOYD ORME, Manager
Bible is a lost book to many professing
Christians today, maybe through lack
of interest in It, willful neglect or neglect through the stress of life's business and pleasures. May we not each
one Inquire ru to whether our Bible
aro lostly

Saving?

Safe Deposit
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Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

20-2-

Stoves and Ranges

31-33- ).

22-28- V

!ottages in Demand

Inquiries are now being made for.
tal cottages for next winter'by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take
our splendid school facilities.
vantage
Muft we turn them away because of the
such cottages? Cottages of three or
lack
four rooms, which together with the lot,
exceed $600, will rent
will cosl not

well and pay a good return on the
ment. Why not investigate this now?

Abo Land Company
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Entered as Second Class Matter Oc
e
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

teber

'

post-offic-

On Auuit Ulit tlia citirens of
Abo rrecinct will have an opportunity of saying whether they
want the laloon to tarry with
them or no From conversation
with lereral voters of that pre-

cinct, w are inclined to believe
that the verdict will b the ame
it hai been in no many instances
recently, that ''the saloon must
gV In fact of those with whom
we have talked, not a single one
has spoken a word in favor of
the saloon. One aged Spanish-Americasummed it up this
way : "I have grown old thinking the saloon was a necessity,
bat I have learned to my sorrow
that it is nothing but a thief
robbing the poor man of his
d
dollar and taking
the tortillas from the mouths of
the wife and children."
n

hard-earne-

Mary Roberts Rinehart has
slipped into the limelight with
the following: "No, our prosperity has not made us generous ;
our wealthy classes are hoarding
their money or spending it on
themselves. We are sentimentalists only when the band
plays." This lady has studied
present war conditions close up
ever since its inception, and it
is barely possible that she has
has stated a grewsome truth in a
decidedly unique manner. El
Pase Times.
Mrs. Rinehart probably knows
whereof she speaks, a she has
been with the allies "somewhere
inTranee," writing to the home
papers and magazines of what
she saw from time to time. Is
it possible that we have been
making such gigantic strides in
pnrsuitof the "almighty dollar"
that vre have forgotten the allegiance we owe the country?

of The Prisoner.

The Song

yei, I'm guilty riffht enough;
It ain't no use to throw a bluff,
An' yet I guass society

Oh,

Kin skara the guilt along with me.
I ain't the sort to weep and whine-B- at
say, wot chinea, wot chanca was
miae.
Born in a dirty, reeking slum,
Where dacent sunlight never come,
An' starved for food and starvtd

air
Through all my

th;re.

.

.

fir

(From pj;

August 16, 1917

')

each male dog ami tlilee dollars for each female dog; and the
said owner, keeper orflharborer shall keep on the neck of said
dog a leather or metaflcollar, with a tag or seal of metal (to be
provided by the said village) with the year of registration distinctly marked thereon. The Village CJerk shall keep a proper
book for the registration of dogs, and upon the payment of the
aforementioned registration fee shall register such animal,
Expiration of Registration. Sec. 2. That all registrations
of dogs in the village of Mountainair, as1 provided for in section
one of this ordinance, shall expire on the last day if April of
each year following the registration of any dog.
Not to Run at Large. Sec. II. It shall be illegal fur any
person to permit his dog to run at large in any public place in
the Village of Mountaint.ir at any time without having provided
such dog with a collar bearing the registration tag or seal as provided for in section one of this act.
Marshal Shall Kill Sec. 4. When the Marshall shall iind
any dog running at large and wearing no tag, lie shall report the
name of the owner of said dog to the Village Clerk, if such owner be known, and the Village Clerk shall mail a notice to such
owner advising him or her of the provisions of this ordinance.
If the owner shall fail, after such 'notice to pay the tax as provided in this ordinance, within three days, or if the owner be unknown the marshal shall kill the said dog, and bury the carcass.
The Village Treasurer shall pay to the niar-ha- !
Sec,
two dollars for each and every dog so killed and disposed of un
der the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 6. 'This ordinance shall take effect and be in full
force on the tenth day after the date of the publication as re- quired by law.
W. R. Or me, Mayor

ean Bags
We will have a carload

years

of

boyhood

.

1

crew
Would teach me worse

than

all

I

knew.
Oh, yes, I'm guilty, that is clean;
But ev'ry guy who's listenin' here,

36x41

ounce here soon after September

inches- -9

st.

1

These will be printed in Red Ink;

NEW MÉXICO PINTO BEANS
Torrance County Produd
r
oo Pounds Net Weight

ti i

.

1

Call and get prices in any quantity you may need.

Attest: P. A. Speckmann, Village Clerk.
ORD1NAKCE No.

3

WiSlarcl Amercantile Co,

Ordinance No. . Introduced at the regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Village of Mountainair, August Oth, as
amended and passed on first reading.
Read by title and passed on second reading, and adopted on
third reading at the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the Village of Mountainair, August VÓ, 11)17.
Be

It Ordained

Mountainair, N.

M.

by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Mou-

ntainair :

J

Motor Vehicles Sec.
.
It shall be illegal for
any person to drive any motor vehicle at a rate of speed in excess of twelve miles per hour along the streets of the Village of
Mountainair. Provided, that this section shall not apply to any
physician or surgeon, when answering any cail for professional

Speeding

services.
Special District Sec.
It shall be illegal for any person
to drive any motor vehicle at a rate of speed exceeding eight
miles per hour along the street designated on the plat of the
town of Mountainair as Broadway, between Ihe public school
building and the railroad right of way; nor upon the street designated oh such plat as Summit avenue, between Main street and
"

2L
Do not puncture the bubble
with the point of doubt.

of hope

Beal's Garage.
Speeding Animals Sec. 'A. It sli.ill lie illegal for any person to drive or ride any horse, ni ule r team along the streets or
alleys of the village of Mountainair at a speed greater than six
miles per hour.
"Dead Man" Cutting Ccn.ers
4: The loan! of
Trustees shall place at or near the cenUTof the intersección of
Broadway andSununit avenues a llag pole which for the pnrpi sjoI
this act shall be designated a "dead man, " The llagpole at the in
tersection of Broadway and Ripley avenues shall likewise he
such a "dead man." It shall be illegal fir any driver of any
motor vehicle to "cut corners'' when making a turn either into
or from Broadway at such intersections, but each such driver
shall at all times keep to tho right of such '"dead men." And
the driver of a motor vehie'e shall signal by sounding the horn
of his car, and no driver shall turn his car in tli3 middle of the
block just referred to, but only at the street- crossings.
Penalty Sec. 5. Any tiers a violating any of the pro
i
i
it
visions oi tins ordinance siiuii, up in eon viction thereof, pay a
dollars, or be imprisoned in the
fine of not to exceed twenty-liv- e
Village jail for not to exceed fifteen lays, and to pay the costs
of such prosi cution,
SfC. 0. Till oldill ii C fha'il be in inn force and take clfeel on the tenth d;y uf'.cr the dale ef il.e pub, nation as re-

;.

it.

New 1918

I

the allies must reciprocate in selling
to the United Suites mid to one another. The president, moreover, has
said that the prices to the public must
he made the same us to the government.

E.

.Record-BreakinCorn Crop.
Cheering news came out of the department of agriculture in the form
of the August crop report, which indicates a corn crop of 5,1 000,000
bushels, Hie largest in Ihe history of
the country- The prospects improved
during July to the extent of C(i,OO0,000
bushels, and general rains over the
i
..i !
reception
ul uiu
corn licit since me
report
is based endata on which the
hance still further the expectations of
the fanners. The oats yield also will
be a record breaker, but the report
on wheat is a bit disappointing. The
government already lias under way a
campaign for the uaising next season
of n (Ton of more than a billion bush
els of wheat and 83,000,000 bushels ot
rye. The food control law authorizes
the fixing of fair prices frt- wheat and
the sale by the government to the
fanners of nitrate of soda from Chile
to be used as fertilizer. Every state
is asked to plant as large an acreage
in wheat and rye as is possible with-

O.

S3.

rords

Mountainair

g

-

.

out upsetting proper farm practice.
The experts in Washington say that
while fertilizer may
scarce, there
will be no shortage of seed, farm machinery or transportation facilities.
On Thursday Provost Marshal
i
ijiiireu i.y l.iw.
Orowdor issued t ho regulations
W . B. ()i me, 1'ayor.
for calling the National tinny to
The first ".00,0(10 are to he
Attest: P. A. Spi ckiiiann, Vil'ag" Clerk.
called up to September and sent to
cantonment camps by September ó.
wishes the first day
REVIEW OF lion provisions. Thirty days after the ofThethegovernment
mobilization
appropriately celedate of its approval it will be unlawcountry in orthroughout
brated
the
ful to use foodst uft's in the iiiaiiufac:
may be
citizen
der
that
the
soldiers
ture of distilled beverages or to imTHE
fittingly honored.
port distilled spirits for beverage purSome Antidraft Rlcts.
poses and the president w ill be el
Taking the country as a whole, the
military
to commandeer for
Food Control Bill, Giving the purposes distilled liquors now heiil in exemption boards are having mighty
little trouble in carrying out lb if dubciid and to regulate or restrict the
President Extraordinary
ties in the drafting of the National
use of foods in the manufacture of
army.. Part. of Oklahoma and some
Powers, Now Is Law.
wine and beer.
districts
in the Southeast, however,
The senate also adopted the
glaring
exceptions to this rule.
are
report on the food survey bill,
Serious
have occurred anil bands
riots
and
designed to
GETTING AFTER PROFITEERS to give the country information on of draft resistors have armed themPut
selves and taken to the woods.
food resources, and thus the adminisbeing captured by the score
they
are
tration's food control program was at
and subjected to the proper punishGovernment Predicts
last completed.
ment.
Much of the trouble is stirred
Corn Crop German and Russian
Ccnl Prices and Profits.
up by the T. W. W.. and by certain
Ellhu
Ministries
Coal prices are causing a great stir,
publicists who argue conRoot Returns With Confiespecially in the Middle West, and In
American soldiers should
stantly
that
Illinois the slate council of defense not
dence in the Russian
be sent abroad to fight, but should
advised Governor Lowden to seize tlu
Republic.
kept
at home to await the invading
be
jnines because the operators would Germans
after they have whipped the
not sell at what was considered a
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
entente
allies.
reasonable profit. The governors and
Among those arrested last week by
The senate last Wednesday adopted defense councils of 13 Middle West
the conference report on the food con- Stales w ere asked to meet in Chicago Ihe federal agents was Dr. Fritz
president of the
trol bill, the measure was signed by to confer on relief measures.
St.
of
On orders from WashingPaul.
Speaker Clark and President Wllsun.
made
a
President Wilson last week
put
ton
he
in jail on charges of
was
and is now the law of the land, a
personal visit to the federar trad.1 making
disloyal utterances, to lie held
on the president tremenf
commission and the department
dous powers over the food' and fuel
until President Wilson directs his reto urge the hastening of acjustice
supplies of the country, and designed tion to curb high prices, and made It lease, lie Is an enemy alien.
to protect the people from extortion.
Canada also Is to have n drafted
evident that lie intends to do every- army,
Sixty-sisenators voted for the bill thing in his power to stop the exactthe Canadian conscription bill
having
been passed by the dominion
and seven against it. Those who per- ing of exorbitant prolils.
war
The
sisted In their obstructionist tactics to Industries board followed up this by parliament. Under its provisions
men between the ages f twenty
the end were France, Gronna, llollis, announcing that American producers
years will be 'drafted,
Hardwick, La Foliette, Penrose mid selling war necessities to America's and thirty-twReed.
expectation
of the auis
Sherman and Gore- both were
and
it
the
allies would be ponuittod to make thorities
will
be
they
paired against the bill.
in training
that
only reasonable profits,
that
Jy. Al&KB&t
The law contains drastic trolilbl- Gen-enera-

Same Car, SaBne Price as Last Year
See J. Si. GnSFPIN
and give your order at least thirty days before you
WS: ;h delivery
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An' all you swells and goody folks
Whe snifts at me, and all such blokes,
Is gaitly, ton, along with me,
An' will be, till the world is free
Of stinkin' slums anl rotten holes
That poisons people's hearts and souls
An' cheats them from their very birth
From any decent chance on earth.
I ain't the kind to weep an' whir.e
But say, wot chance, wot chance wss
mine?

Unknown.

PAST WEEii

Record-Creakin-

tae wholesaler pays the producer fir
taem, is contained in a report of the
federal trade commission. It is pom ted
bar that the wholesaler pays about
7
cents a can for corn and about
B
cents for tomatoes and peas. The
report is said to be to forestall speculative prices.
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Multi-Mot-

Washer

or

(A UUlo pressure, of the. foot s'.artait.)

This provides a remarkable

ion of Mnytng Power Washer, the
Mu
The complete outfit

orV-ir-

Swinging Wringer tn.l tiu i
does the same for the rural or tnvn ho
Electric Washer does for a homo cm!'
Five cents a week pays for tho '. :
average family.
We also have tho regular M;vi
engine is at hind. Tho I
will also operate the churn,
machine several at the same i'
r
While the
woiv
can be washed and vvrungat s;'
So quickly is the washing over that t...
iijnins same day.
Three-Wa-

y

.

,

d

viuiout electricity that the Maytag

in rtíe.
N
gasoline used for the washing of an
"

r

": Wnsher for use where a separate

cf tho greatest utility in that it
chopper, and any other small
!

enn bo looked

Multi-Moto-

..i-

-j

100,-00- 0
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after. Clothes

Swinging Wringer.
aro usually dry by noon, ready fot
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Revelation that retailers are charging twice as much for canned goods as

JJ - - V
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of Bean Bags

-

But even than I might have been
Reformed to be some use to men.
If ev'ry time I left the trail
They hadn't jammed me into jail,
rVhe
thieves and t i that rotten

1-- 2
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T ORRANCE COUNTY
The following list contains the names of the Torrance
boys drawn, together with the serial number under which each
was drawn. These names are arranged in the order in which they
will be called for examination by the local board, commenciñg
with No. 130, the first 138 having been called and examined;

fl

Jose Manuel Baca
140 717 Hubert Riehard
30 Juan Alvarado
1 12 109 Come Candelaria
J 13 388 William J. Haynie
111 773 Hugh McGuire ShaiTner
115 G08 William H. McHan
110 406 David H. Hawkins
117 519 John P. Madole
118 25 Demecio Apodaca
1 19 392 Fred Hunter
150 889 Herbert Norris Tyson
151 to 200
383 Isaac Terry Haddox
588 Paul Lee Maihburn
850 Rafael Torres
705 William Emory Rhoads
570 A'icente Montoya
911 James Alfonso Will
.122 Robert Taylor Blanche tt
012 Jose Garcia y Perea
939 Bernhart Wohlgemuth
2l'2 Thomas J. Dillon
900 Manuel Vigil
700 Clarence A. Robertson
297 Jose Baca y Garcia
321 Ramon Garcia
730 Hubert E. Robbins
707 Joseph Edgar Renard .
1002 jMacario Rivas
308 George B. Harris
971 Florence Zamora

131)

1

T. Logan
877 Juan Jose Torrfes
435 William J. Johnson
681 Charles Thomas Fedigo
13 Magresio Reva
935 Thomas D. Walker
450 George Milton Kaysar
113 Joe Rumaldo Brazil
25 Richard Rhea
1004 Jose V. Aguilar
156 Oscar Vivian Cooper
808 Tomas Sandoval
251 to 300
780 Frank L. Sandusky
267 George F. Freilinger
567 Clarence E. Mitchell
421 Alberf Henry Hill
910 John D. Waldron
500 Ovid

582 Thomas J. Moseley
829 Esquipula Sisneros
240 George Edmonds
499 Fred Lovell
590 Joseph McKinley
444 Juan Jaramillo
630 Antonio Pera
735 William H. Robbins .
634 Juan Sanchez y Padilla
326 Elias S. Gallegos
447 Carl U. Jones
76 Thomas Barton
351 to 400
703 Herman Raff
672 Victor Perez
949 Thomas James Welch

393 William II, Holcomb
993 Tomas Romero

John P. Schubert
Robert II. Culberson
Charles M. Sheehan
1 Cary Wesley Arthur
187 Buford Cain
52 Burley Burns
105 Arnold B. Brasswell
650 Thomas Lockhart Pierce
830 Leo G. Striegel
36 Salomon Archuleta
985 Rev. Stephen Dekewer
352 Pablo Garcia
418 Earl P. Huston
920 Francisco Valle jos
456 Dillman C. Kinsell
160 Juaquin Chavez
806 Orvil K. D. Salmon
416 William S. Harrell
436 August V. Johnson
617 Alfred B. Naighbors
396 Alejandro Hindi
526 Forrest Lee Mason
989 Elmer Lee Hinton
609 Ira W. McMillan
862 Archibald B. Thurber
T.
613 Creed Taylor Norman
Furman
257 Vernon
316 Manuel Gallegos
155 Willie F, E. Cross
284 Frank Gomez
274 Ramon Gonzales
135 Parcracio Chavez
948 Gilfaro Welch
968 Lonnie C. Williams
807 Meliton Sanchez
807 Tanous Tabet
5465Wílliam D. Marshall
930 Benj Washington Williams 766 Santiago Silva y Serna
784 Kim B. Robbins
185 Juan Castillo
265 Henry Thomas Flowers
511 Robert Austin Land
285 Alberto Garcia
205 Jose L. Chavez
320 Maxiamo Griego
Brook
Manning
913 Amadeo Vijil
560
Vannie
950 Clarence Albert White
303 Jose Guxman
342 John Thomas Gay
920 George O. Worley
Clyde
Morris
563
860 Eliseo Tafoya
J,
919 Elfego Velasquez
211
934 Dave Williams
John F. Dressier
050 Howard Robertson Park
146 Timoteo Chavez
460 Francis M. Kiinmons
811 Perfecto Sanchez
843
Antouio
Jesus
Serna
427
Giles Q. Itnboden
738 James S. Rainey
229 Jodie Buford Davis
3 Marshal D. Atkinson
818 Irwin B. Shnrpless
121 Antonio Chavez yBenayides 410 Marvin Alexander Hatchett 241 Luis S. Esquibel
299 Alejandro Gutierrez
40 Diego Barela
221 Toliver Davis
750 Jnan Vigil Salaz
572 Loma T. Mitchell
292 Sylvester Griego
58 Leland Stanford Bond
100 Ai.ron G. Braswell
822 Albert E. Shannon
150 Macario Chavez
157 Cliiíord CyleCoiley
501 Walter Murphy Lerett
19
M.
Apodaca
Pedro
236 Earl Olilford Drummond
470 Leonard A. Lackey
Heudersom
400
B.
John
214 Corte Oliver Douglas
312 Benedicto Gomez
4 Hal Charles Arnett
401 to 450
90 William E. Barker
M.
115
Biggs
Charles
191 Fernandei Chavez
629 Samuel Arch Owens
832 Canuto Sisneros
177 Manuel Lopez
647 Wallace M. Pruitt
Chavez
206
George
864 William Burton Thurber
Sertia
753 Antonio Jose
Denuiug
228
W.
Oliver
29 Sosteno Torres y Alderete
130 Robert Edgar Cargo
136 Hark B. Colbough
918 Archie E. Vestal
858 Juan V. Torres
872 Antonio Gomez y Torres
108 Eduardo Chavez
533 Catalino Montano
430 Rolla C. Iseton
124 O ui ho Irwin
114 Jesse B. Burns
328 Ranee C. Giles
S10 L. Frank Stevens
151 Lloyd Collins
965 William J. Wyatt
61 Manuel Brown
057 Manuel Pena
96 Valentine Baca
175 George Selby Campbell
603 Charles F. McGennis
896 Lymon C. Timmóns
300 Manuel Garcia
618 Antonio J. Otero
624 Clarence D. Ogier
271S Manuel Griego
986 Vicente Escudero
Lucero
507
Manuel
Madole
521 William Richard
209 Dallas G. Drum nond
747 Martin Sanchez
911 William Isham Vaughn
777 Frederick M. Shaffer
929 Ira G. White
532 Roberto Martinez
33 Jesus Aragón
301 to 350
201 to 250
.32 Eliseo Arngon
138 Thomas D. Colbough
33(5 Marvin B. G'Hiarn
954 Jell'erson A. Woodali
91 Horace E. Chaudler
212 Hiram Dunn
0.1 Charles S. Brantley
George Sanchez
838
9DÍ Spruill Tracey
49 Emilio Blea
J 75$ Adrian Silva
635 Rennie C. Pyburn
S Jose Archuleta
OOzJose V. Hinojos
Tarin
Rafael
861
305 Herculano Gurule
81oj Serapio Sanchez
633 Eduardo Otero
557 William Pen n Medley
Marvin L.Hammonds
37,P
712 William D. Roach
022 Franklin P. Owen
529
Charley Muller
17 Ponciano Arnaus
5S5 John Wesley Maurfield
)()4 Claude H, Bennett
802 Amado Sanchez
781 Arnold L. Sandusky
382 Leonard K. Holstein
691
José D. Quintana
958 Lester E. Wyatt
24 James Draper
378 Esnest D. Hoover
323 German Guillen
818
Joe Shannon
237 Ed Roscoe East
857 Flavio Torros
762 Salome Serna
422 James Alvin Ingle
903 Emory Williami
George W. Williams
931;
619 John Y. Owen
438 Samuel Carter Johnson
King
449
Napaleon
344 Epimenio Gonzales
878 William Thomason
41 Antonio Blea
824 Drue Eddie Shelton
111 John Wiley Johnson
48 Arthur L. Brown
442 Charles John
8S0 Rosendo Tafoya
38 Rogerio Bachicha
202 Severo Chavez
357 Demetrio Gonzales
Andres Sandoval
742
164 Meliton Sedillo
23 Antonio Aragón
640 Felipe Perea
208Lan Farrell
331 Le.-Goves
127 John T. Couch
272 Jusn Jyse Flores
192 Severiano Lopez
668 Hodge F. Pyeatt
964 Adeu White
505 Joseph II. Myers
88 William L. Baker
866 Mariano Torres
715 Richard Robinson
Sedillo
743EstanisIado
593 Marvin McKinley
500 Jaspar N. Sylvester
Seay
82TT. Howard
407 Curtis T. Haygood
901 Lilians Welch
'Lucas Zamora
976
262 Chester A. Fields
539 Miguel Madrid
473 Manuel Luna
886 Julian Torres
319 Florencio Garcia
287 Acasio Ed Gallegos
883 Miguel S. Tenorio
502 Drew L. Markel
686
RobtG. Mcntgomesy
769 Andrew Q. Stringer
501 Clemente Lueras
260 David I. Forsyth
776 John E, Sheehan
102 Charlen C.'Bennett
527
William Rex Meador
566 Piney L, Mitchell
S75 Auaslacio Trujillo
251 Charles Fronabarger
581 Manuel Maestas
714 Teodolo Romero
Gallegos
311 Ezequiel
446 Prem L, Jerodek
80 Earl Bui ley
450 to 500
124 Romolo Barela
871 Olive Thomas
Lopez
Reymundo
481
89
Valdez
Andres
71 William Byron Holderman
932 Clarence Williams
895 James Burrell Tate
555 Charlie Meyer
Sedillo
Maunel
863 Florian Chávez y T.
744
422 James Alvin Ingle
858 Herman Herrón
979 Pedro Zamora
978 Walter B. Zubel
851
158
778

-ri

Charles EloiseKayser
Benigno Sanchez
Merijildo sialdonado
Gerald Lee Hart
354 Antonio Gutierrez
445 Eulalio Járamillo

451
745
573
417

John H. Doyie, Jr.

217

259 Normon Crapp Foley
322 Paecual Gil
242 Pancraeio Encinias
702 Charles N. Rhoads
232 Ernest E. Daugherty
597 Guillermo McKenna
694 Albino Romero

Victoriano Canillo
239 Carl m. Evans
799 Marshall P. Smith
671 Guy Peterson
561 Harold C. Merrilleld
195 Maximiliano Chavez
145 Isaías F. Chavez
v& jonn w. iionannan
801 Saturnino Serna
198

286
990
44
226

Jaun

B. Gallegos

DexterKillingsworth
Buchanan S. Bethel
Diouicio Duran
7 Manuel Archuleta
846 Elmer E. Shaw
398 William J. Howell
216 Clarence M. Dyer

847ElishaM Shaw
302 Reymundo Gonzales
26 Jose G. Archibeque
662 Frank Pena
475 Juan Lucero
641 Luciano II. Padilla
852 Andrew J. Schubert
942 Leo P. Winkel
975 Daniel S. y Zamora
82

478
479
55

592
461
480
674
372
42

Terrell Black
Elijio Lujan
Manuel Lucero
Earl E. Brown
Ernest W. McOomas
Gabriel H. King
Ruperto Lopez
Julian Perea
Abe Hainbrick

Otha

M.

Butts

to 550
Andres Jaramillo
106 Jose B. Brazil
639 Luis Perea
425 Billy Imboden
5o

1

431

21

423
402
238

Juan Aragón
Harry Irvin
Aubrey J. Kiakpatrick
Hubert Eblen

William Crawford
Alvin C. Hibler
Samuel N. Hines
Merritt C. Keithley
Albert A. Yarbrough
Carmel Trujillo
Filomeno Sanchez y Griego
Lee Hart
Abran Sandoval
Daniel Duw
271 Nataan S. Fulfer
375 Fred Leo Hawkins
65 Jenaro Ballejos
282 True Prior Grey
170
415
409
453
973
890
294
408
804
230

988

Juan Garcia

751

Jose M. Sanchez
Guy W. Nash
At ley A. K i tellings
Elmer Wilber Sturdevaut
Prudencio Lobato
Simon Tofres

615
455
833
483
881

316
457
02

207

Jess (rey
Frank Kuhn
Earl A. Brown
Maruel Cliavez

521

Joso A.
Encarnación Pineda
Lewis R. Marsh
Prospero Vigil
Homer L, Bailey
Benjamin J. Rhoads
Santos Elicio
Placido Montoya

695
947
611

ValtonO. Ware
Teodoro Navarro

160

Jess Oomlrey

07

646
528
912
77

699
24S

Bai-hich-

Jinn

a

Romero

245 Jose Antonio Esparta
580 Gus Mahan
351 Frank C. Gibson

94 Homer John Berkshire
148 Earnest Carlson
14 Jose I. Arthuleta
980 Manuel Zamora
109 Gregorio Baca

892 Amado Trujillo
782
251

Ernest E. Smith
Jackson H. Elmore

180ElmusE Chandler
198 Robert Me Caleb
825 John R. Swinney
960 Alvin R. Wright
658 Salvdor Pena
941 Luther Watson
631 Jesús Sanchez y Otero
879 Catarino Turrieta
746 Claudio Sanchez
655 Walter H. Pace
583 William Robert Mashburn
830 Pedro Sisneros
995 Newton Lynn Tracey

914 Orval C. Vick
791 Harry E. Smith
69 Freddie Brown
845 Estill H. Schwartz
873 Robert C. Thomas
790 Charles m. Sawey
174 Thomas E. Clar k
310 Carlos Gamez
414 Welborn R. Harris
763 José Sanchez y Salas
601 to 650
307 Emilio Gomez
991 Mark G. Norria
569 John Burl Milbourn
553 José la Crnz Márquez

625 Howard Ogilvie
402 Robert Ed Howe
459 Benjamin Franklin Kenyon
161 Ishum Stancill Cobb
189 Pat H. Cain
659 James Edgar Purser
361 William Hopkins
709 Asa Radford
909 Clarence Vick
544 Gavino Maes
129 Thomas Cain
213 Edwin Wesley Davis
465 Lucas J. Kirkland
163 Jephthy J. Condrey
605 Francisco Lopez y Padilla
904 Antonio José Vijil
405 Jesse F. Heal
250 William R. Ellison
885 Hugh Thompson
959 Samuel F. Webb
829 Ivan Hevkih Grey
628 Rufus Overstreet
420 Sammy James Isenhart
823 Rafael Sarate
246 Eddie Elliston
731 Tobert L. Richardson
882 William B: Price
768 John Robert Smith Shaw

955 William Dolpha Wheeler

Ely G. Overstreet
99John Lee Blake"
3(55 George W. Hanna
144 Reymundo Chavez
551 Ricardo Menendez
916 Juan Pomoseno Valdez
756 Pedro Sais
428 Jim S Ireton
821 Alberto Chavez y Sanchez
850 Harry Smith
523 Robert Benjamin Muller
748 Estilano Sanchez
855 Joseph Preston Taylor
9o2 Irá Lee Underwood
891 Robert Walter Tysun
609 Sylvester Peterson
651 to 700
104 Richard Burton
540 Jopé Madril
79 Edward Lorey Beaver
627

Srm

y Montano
579 Juan
740 Otis O. Richardnon
83 Frederick A. Bunch
142 José A. Candelaria
649 Ross B Plant
559 Reymundo Maldonado
899 Glen R. Taylor
788
793 Francisco Salas
534 Desiderio Marques
110 Felix Bermude8

John R. Green
Juan Archuleta
817 Patrocinio Sanchez
59 William E. Baldwin
815 Francisco Martinez ySanchez 630 Petet Lloyd Orme
551 to 000
39 Alejandro Barela
612 James 11. Norman
901 Pedro Antonio Ulibarri
809 Tom Tal-c803 Santiago Serna
764 Candelaria Serna
135 Jose Chavez
359 Sim Ely Hartley
648 Bert F. Piggott
984 Lewis Wade Oaussey
643 Emilio Pena
724 R ss Anderson Robinson
1000 Rosendo Barela
938 Luther Wood
946 Robert E. L. Whiteley
497 A'eiuudro Lueras
291 Eliseo Garcia
067 Cearles W. Powell
812 Rocert L, Sanders
463 Paul F. August Kayser
554 Juan Márquez
84 Arthur Boyd
454 Orvüle Roy Kooken
531 Julio Mueller
962 George Elmer Woods
468 J( din T. Lee
953 Alvin Roscoe White
859 Porfirio Trujillo
13 Emiliano Apodaca
663 George Pitkin
A,
20 John U. Adams
409 Jesse
Lee
283

10(13

t

835
467
319
46
999
131

;
M
Horacio Sabedra
, . ,, k -- , ,
William O. KetéhSfstáJfWW
- Jose R. Galléeos
Franklian G. Botrdfn '
Celestino Sais, ? . '
"
John 11. Cross

s

.

.

87 Charieg William Baxter
915 Márquez Vicente ,
315 Trancito Gurule
476 Meliton Lopes
ty x313 Pablo Gomes
270 Albert B. Fuller
928 Clemencey R. Wkite
543 Antonio Martinez
397 Manuel Hernandez
,

.r

w

O.tt

,

339Iarry

L. Goodman

...

Augustin Garcia
Jose A Gonzales
w
516 Florentino Lucero . .
491 Juan Luerai
701 to 760 ,
720 Thomas J. Roía .
190 Prospero Cruz
.
279 Cecil R. Gentry (
.
844 Clarence E. Stump
716 Ropert Gill RoberUon ,
887 Elicio Torres
87 Macedonio Bachicha
,
910 Felix Viek
413 Frank Cicero Haynes
903 Jose E. Urioato
697 Juan C. Romero
.
'
210 Calvin P. Dauf herty
381 Manuel Hernandez
.
594 Keith McComb
494 Teodoro Lerma
95 Orville Brown
408 Jose Luna
, .
545 James Marshall
92 Pedro Baca
831 Federico SUneros
,
306 Timoteo Garde
998 Alejandre Campos
317 Juan G. Garcia
696 Booker Rhodes
348
318

.

r4

.

'

:!.

f

4;f

"fs

.

.

.

.

r..
4

,

-

.1

.

60 Lyon B. Brown

.

It

Angel Esparsa
153 Juan J. Contreras
231 Virgil Duncan
969 Clarence M. Ward
34 Juan Chare y Apodaca
761 Antonio Sais
787 Pearl Brown Sutton
680 James Larert Pearson
81 Peter Bvrnes
288 Eutimeo Garcia
826 Joel M Shelton
296 Eusebio Garcia
489 Jose Luna
1005 Cirilo Ortega
380 John C. Hatch
1 395 Simon L. Hunter
27 Josh Henry Abrahanes '
547 Hijinio A. Mirabal
244

it

--

--

884 James M. Thomas
943 Leslie Grady Whiteley
132 Otto Ovie Collins
689 George Spencer Moore
834 Sam W. Schuessler
325 Bruno Gaipan
289 Abenicio Gallegos
751

to

800

443 Jose Jaramillo
24 Jacobo Aguliar
951 John Emanuel Warful
779 Dare C. Scott
558 James Carl Meeks
389 Joseph House
728 Dare Hunter Roberson
690 William Quilish
149 Simon Chavez
482 Pablo Lucero
97 Eugenio Brito
219 Thomas J. Davis
693 Francisco Ruiz,
839 Walter Narvie Storey
45 Horace F. Bethel
605 Joseph Wm. McGennis
687
186 Roberto Chavez
541 Francisco Madril
247 Raymo- - d W. Epler
179 Bradley Comer
684 Alvin C. Parker
997 Nonito Chaves
922 Henry V. Vaughn
253 David E. Fletcher
233 George Frcy
577 Ramon Montoya
732 Lewis Carroll Robbins
661 Alfredo Padilla
727 Joseph Martin Reed
584 James Allen Montgomery
:
496 Juan Lueras
811 Thomas Franklin Smith
12 Jose Alvarado
897 Walter Ellison Tlnamens,
108 Paul Buosle.
178 Leopoldo Chaves,
377 Albert Franci sHibler'
9 George Roy Adams,
347 Cleofes Griego,
70 Secundino Benavidez,
16 Apolonm Armijo,
952 Charles E. White,
595 Paul W. McComb,
"
789 Reuben M. Sprnill,
.
849 William C. Smith,
r
134 Antonio Chavez,
,
.

y

1.

i'v:
,.r:
:

.in

:?

A

;

.

--

.

607
S74
925

Barney E. McHann,
Henry Marvin Hayes,
'
Hugh N. William,
801

to 850
;

173
184
819

yr'.

ic

Alfredo

M.

Chavez,

Ernest C. Chaddick",
Isaac Sabedra,

'

A

i.

f'

'.

V.I

---
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HONOR

LINES
TIR1ES

have enlarged our tore
and are now prepared to
take care of our fast growing

WE

trade.

From Page 4

166
474
60
518
759
208
A few lines in this cilumn will reach 293
ee in a 771
more people than you
785
month. If you have anything to sell,
404
trade or girt away, tell your neighbors 137
about, it through this cslumn. If you 303
want to buy, you may find that on of 575
your neighbors wants to sell that very 277
thing. The cost is small compared to 987
411
results.
80
266
filly 123
FOR SALE- -1 bay
horse. Large enough 249
and 1
to work. Miss Lulu B. Kenton, 3 miles 204
north and 3 east of Mountainair, N. M. 387
921
139
57
FOR SALE Pair young registered 159
Poland China hogs. Not related. See 419
197
Dr. G. H. Buer.
333

en

O

UK prices are reasonable and
the quality of our poods

compared with the
cannot
cheaper kinds which aro high
b

for ralue receirad.

We still have

Search Light Hatches

at Five Cents

Fulton Mcr. Co,
Phone 2 short, (on;, short

1G5

STRAYED on July 18th, a bay
on left thigh; and cn
horse branded
32
head of sheep marked S
July 20,
with black paint; these strayed from
my ranch east of Willard. On June 20,
a dark brown mare mule branded SLon
right thigh, last seen near Abo. Report
information to Indepsndent Office or
notify Saturnino Lueras, Willard, N.
M.

If you can't advertise
your Business

FOR SALE Five pigs, well bred,
See R. A. Land, 2 miles
mila east of Mountainair.

old.

north,

1

Self-sealin-

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Guo. P. Learnurd Piano Co.

g

per dozen
Furniture Co.

STRAYED or STOLEN Daik bay
horse, 2 year old stallion, gentle broke,
right hind foot white to ankle. Had
leather halter on. $20 reward for return to M. Hanlon at Land's Mine, 4
3tp
miles north of Scholle.
9

FOR

rye, 5c per pound
miles north and 3J west

SALE-Se- ed

W. A. Sipes, 2

Methodist Episcopal Church
Mountainair Circuit
Thos. V. Ludlow, Pastor
Preaching services the 2d and 4th

"

taucl íttxll

rtvt

DsOTHAFFNERFRBS cx

Raymundo Sedillo,

John S. Harris,
Howard K. Cope,
Rufus Humphries,
Dionico Montoya,
William E. Griffith,
J. R. Fulfer,

Florencio Herrera,
William G. Boswell,
Philip W. Flowers,
Ray Brown,
Fred Erler,
Epifanio Candelaria,

Ray Hodges,
Chrales E. Vickrey,
Walter J. Clay,
Roscoe Lee Briggs,
Daniel N. Corlcy,
Robert D. Hileman,
Egbert

N. Crossett,
Wermon Herrin,
Marshall Albert Corley,
Gregorio Sanchez,

340
706
729

Clemente Griego,
James B. Reeves,

Jose Valerio
4ol Guy B. Hall,
719 Henry Clay Rodgers,
quart glass fruit jars 60c
515 Fidel H. Lopez,
at I'iñon Hardware and 255 Marion Hilbert Frederrick,

of Mountainair.

OVl

Santiago Gutierrez,
Dennis C. Shanock,

851 to 900
35 head of
FOR SALE-ab- out
R. Sellers.
cows.
and
heifers

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns

John W. Crumly,
Andres Luna,
Albert G. Bailey,
Silvoro Lopez,
Pablo Sandoval,
Salomon Chavez,

767
334 J. Gregory,
386 John R. Humphries,
1001 Ernest C. Davis,
252 Matías G. Freilinger,
78 Antonio B. Baca,
102 Herman Raff,
644 Lorenzo Otero Padilla,
683 Robert E. Petifilis,
412 Fred K. Hinton,
996 Thomas A. Taul,
301 Jose Gabaldon,
733 Milton C. Robbins,
587 Wade H. Murff,
828 Antonio Stanton,
937 Albert S. Walker
490 Ignacio Lopez,

Advertise it for sale

Piano Tuning
Repairing

ROLL

568
538
171
234
53
276

Ernest D. Mathew,
Oliver W. Millar,
Odes Casper
Pascual T'V-Edwin Sheridan Brunner
Oscar G. Gregory,

774

Arthur H. Sheehan.

L,

439 Troy Alex Johnson,
820 Leandro Salaz,
225 Eulojio Duran
517 Refugio Lucero Y Luna.
85 Claude E. Boyd,
893 Oscar Wiíliam Tyson
73 Reymundo B. Bachicha,
610 Daniel S. Nutter,
152 Adenago Chavez,
520 Benjamin Mullin,

9)7 Claude C. Wright,,
"3 Vicente Artiago,

;
683
472 Cipriano Lesperanza,
481 Santiago Lopez,
:indav 722 Rodert Ed Reding,
Riindnvaíit.11 n m. and each
314 Saniago Gurule,
night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair. 162 John Keet Cook,
At Lucy, the 3rd Sunday morning of 1006 Filiborto Garcia,
each month. At the Means sehoolhouse, 181 Olaf FUk Chinn,
(Mt. Calvary) the 1st Sunday morn- 632 Benscs Sanchez Y Otero,
519 Ted McLauglin,
ing of each month.
213 Foitunato Espars,
63'3 Joseph W. Perkins,
170 Jose Antonio Chavez,
3S7 Clinton E. H mbrick,
651 Robert J. Page,
324 Jose C. Garza,
502 Emory Austin Lambert
723 Jim E. Rushing,
888 James M. Telford,
101 Manuel B. Brazil,
116 Jose J. Brazil,
795 James W. Sawyer,
535 Jose Ma. Montano,
193 Juan J. Chavez,
333 Daniel J. Garrett,

901 to 950

Saturday, Se ptem

si

fji

60 to 65 Horses and
Some good work ftock; some good

MuSes
saddle-stoc-

Daniel Sedillo,
Alfredo Salaz,
Riley Dunson,
Jason C. Williams,
Joseph L. Gist
John T. Cast
Alejandro Barela
Franklin Benj. Philips

?73 Jesus Guaitan
670 Rdy H. Palmer
510 Thomas Ersphel Lacy
917 Shelby Wm. Vestal
35 Byrd Anderson
765 Pedro Sigala
47 James C. Bowden

k

40 head Cows and Heifers
Three months time without interest will be
given on bankable notes.
Five per cent,
count will be allowed for cash.

853
794
235
971
330
147
33
6 3

dis-

At Mouiitainai
V. S. CAVINS, Proprietor

936
111
364
125
522
463
74
626
591
503
295
865
177
167
291
141
754
908
842

Will Wimsatt
Harry M. Brocaw
Joseph A. Howell

Rafel Barela
Erasmus W. Millard
Thomas R Ketchersid
Reymundo Baca
Juan Sandoval Ort.;z
Fred McCommas

Charles J. Lubojasky
Marcus Gutierrez
Ad e Tomlinson
Ani'alei Chavez
George E. Cross
Desiderio Candelaria
Melquíades Chavez yC
Manual Serna
Louis Vick
William II. Sellers

708
992
495
63
664

Thomas B. Rapkock
Joe Ma. Pimentel
Juan Torres y Lujan
Jose Claudia Baca
Harry Calber Pace

366
537
66
718
752
290
399
281
418
673

Jim H Hemphill
John Maxwell
David A. Baca
Luranio Romero

464
730
110
512
894
370
898
143
120
434
456
921
650
485
2

1

VOSE & SONS PIANO
$150.00

David Sedillo
Macario Gallegos
Joseph T. Hamilton
Raymand Gomez

Pyeatt

951 to 1006
Henry. Kempf
Leo Roberts
Clarence E. Bosley

i

Dee Able Lee
Adolph B. Tracy

I

Charles Hibner
Clyde D. Tapp
Sesario M. Chavez
Eutimeo Buenaventa
William B. Johnson
Alvin Cletus Floyd

1

offer it for sale to you for $l 5o.oo
For full information address

GEO.

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.
g

214 South Walter St.

ft

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Louis C. Owen

Enrique Perez
Gregorio Lobato

Manuel An ay a
2úi i.ianford G Flower
215 AudieG. Dodds
500 Fred L. Little
385 George L. Hume
710 Conrad Rilay
678
118
701
508
505
737
220
813
304
876
384
188
956
471
689
698
261
907
172
200
376
192
233
977
796
578
203
611

I

This piano was taken in as part pay-ment on a Player Piano and before ship- ping from the Valley to Albuquerque, we

Salvador Jaramillo
Roy E.

Pace 5
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Make This Yom Bank
Our accomodation b. conveniences and cordial personal n
g
attention will mk you fetl at home with us.

James C. Power
Clarence F. Bolden
William
Thomas
Bennie
George

A. Ross
R. Latham
Logan
F. Rhodes

8

Designated Depository for
THE

Buster J. DavU
Thomas Roy Snodgrass
Fabian Griego
Or.Huen Ward Turner
John Wilson Henley
Trinidad Culberon

FEDERAL LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

i

State National Bank

i

g

Roy O. Wilson

Thomas Wm. Lamkin
Mariano Quintana
Clemente Torin y Rivera
Atoniel Franke
Jose T. Várela
John L. Chism
Pablo S. Chavez
Henry M. Hayes
Juan E. Sisneros
Leo Arthur Douglas
Adolfo Zamora
Charles L. Shockey
Sylvester Martinez
Ansatacio Candelaria
Juan Negrea
403 Grover H. Hendershot
196 Jose de J. Chavez

P. A- - Speckrrsann
U. S. Commissioner
I

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at!
Legal Rates

Petitions, applications and other Instruments Drawn at
llzuzcr.JJz Rates

At

the Independent Office, FGini.'iair

SILK HAT LOSES POPULARITY
I

r

London, Where Every Man Wore
a "Topper" Until Recently, Caps
Are Now the Rule.

Service Thai Suits You

Our Grandfathers wore "stovepipe
hats;" and the hats of politicians were
one timo frequently called "plug hats."
even more exThis male
traordinary than the derby, books of
etiquette sometimes sny should not
call a "silk hat," but a "high hat." In
London but a few years ago no man
ever went into the city with other
than n top hat, or "topper," as they say
over there.
It Is said that the going out of general favor of the silk hat has been occasioned in a considerable degree hy
the popularity of raincoats in prefer-oncto umbrellas. If you observe any
groat crowd in England today you will
find In it few huts of any kind; it is
in the main a sea of caps. The American "dude" and the antebellum British
"knut" always wore silk hats.
Gentlemen at the British race course
and fine old clubmen of Pall Mall effect a white or gray top hat, of the
sort which was so becoming an ornament to the late King 'Edward.

The service of this bank hp.? been planned for th requirement! of
this locality. Our management composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local condition!. During the
ten years that this bank has been in busmen." nil condition
have been
met at one time or another and ,ve have taken good care ef our deposi- tors. The benefit of our experience ra.d resources is at tke command of
depositors and friends of the bank.
;

head-dres-

,

TRANSACTS

Checking and Interest

WAY

TO

EXCLUSIVELY

CANKING

BUSINESS

Bearing Accounts are Cordially

Invited

g
5
f-

ft

g
5

3

Ú

e Torrance County. Savings Bank
WÍLLARO, N. M.

opeiano's grocery

KILL TIME
A

French Made Many Copies in Longhand of a Poem Which Consisted
of 23,000 Verses.

New Ksn, but

!

m tld, Established Business

want to thank my friends and the public for
patronage you have given me since I bought the
I

Today, when there Is such a premium on time, one finds It hard to realize the condition portrayed by William
WIstar Comfort in the Bookman:.
"In its day, and for two or three
centuries, later, 'The Romance of the
Rose' was the most popular work composed in medieval Europe. It consists
e
verses in
of about 23,000
the old French original. That forms
A poem
a very considerable poem.
in two volumes would be sufficient in
our day to rebuff most readers. But
think of copying out In longhand such
a poem !
"Time was something to be killed
by our ancestors, and hands were
found to copy this endless poem almost 200 times. That is to say, we
have nearly 200 French manuscripts
of the 'Roman do la Rose,' and that
does not account for all those that
'must have been lost In the course of

VV.

R. Orme Grocery, and solicit a continuance

of a part of your patronage with the assurance
of my very best efforts to treat you fair.
I shall continue the business in the same honest, straightforward manner which you were always accorded when dealing with !r. Orme,
that is, give ycu the'ves y best goods at the best
prict possible, treat you fair and square, and appreciate your bLslnCcS, whether large or small.
I have but one price to aSI, and that the lowest
that can be made; ycu pay the same price for
the same article that yctrr neighbor does.
If you are busy end cannot come yourself
send the boy or girl, wUh my assurance lhat ycu
get just what you want as though ycu came
yourself.

eight-syllabl-

years.
"However, the' figures give us some
Idea of what medieval literary popularity was."

C00

Keeping Late Hours.
"Life on the farm Is not what it
used to be."
"How is that?"
"When a farmer motors Into town
every night to attend a theater, you
can't expect him to get up at

?

We are t'.e. o'tiest Bstsk in Torrance County

e

FOUND

AN

2

Bring yciir Butter end Eggs, wiil pay highest market price:

I

I A. COPELA
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Personal and

LUMBER

I

Our car of Iridly clear California

Shin- -

gles has arrived; also a car of Oregon
S

r- -i

loonng,

rrenins

cv

l
ana oiaing.
l

A

Fir

sheepman of the Gran
Quivira country was in town Monday.

1

2-i- n.

Indiana.

Do not confuse this

Mrs. G. V. Ilanlon left Thursday for
Albuquerque and Arizona, to join her

in taking care of some of the wheat
and beans grown this year.

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble and daughters, Thelma and Esther left last
for California for a few weeks

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N. M.

Jess Bivins and family, Dee Lee and
wife and Riley Lee went to Schol'e
Mrs. E. G. McGuire and baby of Sunday to visit J. A. Lee and family.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, are visiting The Lees returned Tuesday, while the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. II. Doyle Bivins family will prolong their stay.
north of town.
" 'When this pen flows too freely,'
Postmaster Beal announces that here run the instructions given with a founafter the eastbound mail will close at 6 tain pen, 'it is a sign that it is nearly
o'clock p. m. Business men and others empty, and should be filled.' A wit
has
will govern themselves accordingly.
remarked that this also applies to
fluent speech. Gossip, slander, idle
The Hunnicutt and Johnson homes
chatter, all testify to the emptiness of
southeast of town have been fumigated
the mind, and are a damaging sign."
after the diphtheria scare, and no more
cases have appeared
She sailed into the telegraph office
and rapped on the counter.
Ss the
Roy W. Henderson, of Memphis,
clerk came forward to meet her he reTexas, made a homestead filing on the
membered that she had been there
north half of the south half of section
about ten minutt s before. He won31, 2, 8 on Monday of this week.
dered what ihcvvanted this time.
"O," she said, "let me have that
The two cottages which aro being
"am I wrote jest, .now; I forgot
erected by J. A. Coor.nr
the
s :... .hing important.
I wanted to unresidence, are rented, one being
in acknowl'perfectly
lovely'
derscore
taken by J. A. Copeland, the other by
edging the receipt of that bracelet.
Pharmacist Hector.
Will it cost anything extra?"
"No, ma'am," said the clerk, as he
R. L. Richards will leave tomorrow
handed her the message.
night for the OiFicers Traininf Camp at
The young lady drew two heavy lines
Leon Springs, Texas. He. will spand a
the word? ai d paid:
beneath
few days visting his sisters atMemjhis,
"It's awfully good of you to let me
Texas and Dallas.
do that! It will please Arthur ever so
much." Youth's Companion.
Jess Bivins and family came in from

LismDcr
IN.

credit and friendship that will be invaluable.

A team threshing outfit was unloaded here the first of the week by
Johnson and Ireton, which will be used

husband for several weeks.

Fvlountainair,

If you do not have an account with us now,
open one at once. When you can deposit
money do so and you will be building up a

Ernest DaTis received three hound
from Oklahoma by express yesterday,
which he wili use in reducing the num- ii
ber of coyotes in his neighborhood.

W. M. McCoy returned yesterday
from his visit to home folks at Cicero,

lo(
Lumber and Building Material

LAy-

their needs and requirements, and we are always willing to extend to them the most favorable accommodations.

town.

SASH and DOORS
-

M.

2

A product reflect? the ideals

casing, npe

of men.

Remember

that motor cars reflect the policy, the sincerity of th
buildtrs.
Chevrolet ideáis are high and worthy. They iniure
success to the maker by insuring the utmost of quality sat-

Ivlc-oo- ,y

tíüüips,

This bank was organized to do business
with farmers. Special attention is given to

Verde Corbctt is electing a
ths week, having disposed of one to
rental cott'igc in the north part of Mr.
llibden on the Mesa.

with ordinary roofing.

Í

8

J. A. Deal brought over another new
Ovcilr.d from Albuquerque the first of

Miss

H. W. John Manville Co. Asbestos and
1

I WE WANT FARMERS

Mrs. Walter Storey is visiting with
Mrs. Dee Lee, while Walter is away on

J. A. Lee came up from Scholle the business.
last of last week for a visit with

10,000 feet 1x12, 12 to 16
We
dimension
inclusive, and 0,000 feet
lumber at $20.00 per M, (2d class) also
5,000 feet mixed at $1 5.00 per M.

I Rubberoid Roofing.

Clem Shaffer has been confined to his
bed r.s a result of an attack of acute in--

Gu8 Spence, a

ana a car

offer

1

al

ition.

of Cement.

&

spent Sunday here

Marshal Orme
with home folks.

J-oc-

isfaction to the owner.
Our first desire is to Chcvroli.e the world.
Our first act is to make the car bo good ai to be
worthy of his recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in everything done.
Our first reward is happiness in the knowledge of
duty well performed.

Voss
Distributor

Roswell last Thursday for a visit with
Teacher Have you ever seen barelatives here. After spending a while
nanas
growing?
with Mrs. Bivins' brother, Dee Lee,
Archibald No, ma'am; I never had
they will visit Mr. Bivins' father at
time
to stand and watch them. Judge.
Rayo.

Local
fVlcuntainair, New Mexico

Get our Price before you buy
"Suppose," said the teacher to Tim,
G. T. Rhoades came in the last of last
week from Wichita, Kansas, to visit "your mother sent you to the store to
relatives and look after his "interests buy three pounds of lamb, two pounds
here. He is one of the oldtimers, hav- of potatoes, half a pound each of car
ing proved up on a homestead east of rots and turnips and one pound of to-

Mountainair Lumber Co.
1

matoeswhat

would you havs then?"
Tim shook his head, but Marybell,

town.

8

K

looisinair rroauce tomoanv
( In

Section Foreman McGuire returned ony a year ower, raised ner eager
the first of the week from a visit to his hand.
"Wdl, Marybell," said the teacher,
mother in Texas. He reports crops
and grass as dried up in a great portion with a sorrowful glance at little Tim.
"St-w- !"
said Marybell, sweetly. -of the Lone Star State and says he is

RETAIL

AND

FlOUR AND FfED

Ve pay Cash for

Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

To W. B.

fir-- -!

l

Fy
July

Wi iOLESALC

"
II

25, 1917.
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I. F.

Stiner, Props.

I. Si

I

K

Y

silent Medicines
Our lino is now complete- - All the
proprietary medicines usually called for,

well-know- n

X

Stationery

A nice line of
J unt what you

Papelorios, both in boxes ani bulk.
need in vour orresnonrlpncp.

fes Preserver
Now is the time to put away your

winter supply of
eggs while the price is low. This preserver is not
an experiment, but has been proven.
SODA FOUNTAIN IS RUNNING PULL TIME
,

k
if

AmbEe's Pharmacy

Pure Drugs and Confections

IL,

1

(..v,..; rf

Vlti rirnnflftv
nnmo ...v

subsciiber and

i Via

imf'uvcinrnnil
M..v.wo.6wm

by

Jas.

B. Van

Horn.

Estate Owned

.

.....
-

-

creí it

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange

my wye

Capital

afor

...

$

425,000.00
1.980,643.69

Total
LIABILITIES

IfiP

Carload of Fifty
All-Ste-

B

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.
Purchase the "NEW HOME" and ymi will have
life asset at the price you pay. The elimination ol

repnir expense by superior workmanship and hesl
quality of material insures
e
si--n
ice at minimum cost. InsiM on havins the "NEW HOME".

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over forsupcrior sewine qualities.

.Zn.r

THE
!

ron

íüí

t.c

'

u,e0

y

Dealers Wanted
NEW

HOME

SEWING

MACHINE

CO.

1

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92,
400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

Total

A

$4,266,616.61
1,468.79
24,447.22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35

$

Surplus and Profits

Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

virtue of

Statutes.

Real

711

s

mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending Jan-- !
uary first 19Í7, and you being a co- owne.' in said claims, you are further
notified thatlf within DO d;.ys from the
service of this notice, you fail or iefuse
to contribute your proportion of EUth
expenditures as
your interest
in said Lode Mining Claims will be--

said

II.

Humphrey's

You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements on and for each of the foilowing
lode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Scholle mining district in the County
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Lode Claims, called in location
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Group, sa;d
claims have been duly recorded as will
appear in the
of taid County,
in order to hold the same under the
2 provisions of the Revi .ed Statutes of
g
the United States, íelating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above
le.-oid-

Ü

'i ans.

liV;
P r.TO
- W 'ill
- - -ioil

t:

J. A. Beal and

Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
'' Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas

glad to get back to a country wherh it The Continent.
rains occasionally.

State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance

the 0!il Mercantile Company Stand )

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

el

Bean Harvesters

Latest StyleLatest Type
Will be i about August 20th and may be seen at my
place of business. "Why work and worry to grow a crop and
then lose a large portion for want of proper harvesting machinery at the right time? Tliis harvester will pay for itself in beans saved. Not a luxury, but a necessity.

SSiaffcr
Cicm
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW

MEXICO

CHICAGO, ILL.
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